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countrymen a closer com munity of interest, cemented ~ patriotism and na.·
tional pride and to point 011t a fair
How do the farmers in Knox county To the Editor of the BANNRR.]
field wher~ prosperous and diversified
like 24 cent wool; or worse ye ~ 68 cent
It is the object of this letter to dem·
American enterprise
may grow and
?
onstra.te the wll-Btefulness of protectionOF
thrive in the wholesome atmosphere of
OFFICIAL
UA..LL wheat
Senator Stewart, the Rtpublican Sen- ism. One of the worst features of the
American indu stry, ingenuity and in·
telligence.
ator from Nevada, has declared for system is that 1t exact.a from the peo-FOR
THE-MT. VERNON, OHIO.
dADsDEN AL&., Dee. 21, 1890.
Tariff reform is sti.11 ou r parpose.
Weaver.
pie
many
times
the
a.mount
the
GovDr. J. B. MARcmsr, Utica, N. Y.
Though we oppose the theory Lhal
Dear Sir: About one year ago I was near my
There was no call to quarantine
ernmeut gets from it. In other word~t
tar iff la.ws may be passed hl'Lving
grave with nervous debility, caused by Ulcer
Harrison's letter of acceptance.
It i, every dollar p•id into the treasury as
for their object the granting of disof the Womb.
My husband spent all he was
worth and all be could make for doctors' bills
criminating and unfair governmental
not "catching. "
customs du tits repreaents 8 cost of sev[Ez!Tact from Marion Harland 's L ette r to the Royal Baking Powder Co.]
and I continued to weaken until my phys·i~
a.id to private ventures, we wage no exIt's poor economy to buy something ciao told me I could not live sixty days a119
The only " che,p" thing connected eral dolla.n to the tax-payer.
term_inating war ngaiust any Ameri.
that all the doctors in the State couldnoisavt
with the Indiana. ~in-plate industry is
The tariff collected on foreign good s
you don't need just because it h,appens my
can mterests.
\Ve believe a re-adjustlife. A friend persuaded me to try Dr
the price of stock.
brought to thi s country is paid lo the
-TO BE HELD ATto be cheap pricewise.
Although we Marcbisi's Uterine Catholicon . I ha.vet&keti
ment c3:n be accomplished, in accord'
three bo~tles and now am ns st.out as evor.
a1?ce with. the prmciplea • we profes.:1:;
The wealth producers ar~ the wage- Government.
There is no disagreeshall talk about Summer Goods, you H&vegamed from 98 to 163 pounds and can
without disaster or demolition.
We
earners,
none
or
whom
are
benefitted
m~nt
on
th'l-t
point.
do
as
much
work
as
I
could
at
~l'llt.
Vernon,
Saturday,
Oc•
Tari11'
Reformis the GreatestIssue believe that the advantage8 of freer raw
will need them, as we always have
Mrs. AMELIA H. BOX.
by high protection.
But Senator Sberma.n says: "Every
material should be accorded to our
hot wea<ther even into October. Some
tober S, 1892.
Beforethe Country,
Chairman Carter blames the result duty on imported merchandise gives to
manufacturers, f\nd we contem;,late a
Dr.
Marchisi's
Uterine
Catholicon
and
of you might conclude to suffer with
fair and careful di8tribution of necesin Ma.ine ou the luke-war01nesa of the domestic manufacturer
an a<lvanthe heat for two months rather than Cleansing Wash cures all Female ComJim Blaine and Tom Heed.
tage equal to t'ie duty." Thal is to 'l'o Hon. Wm. Wilson and Others, Committoo: sary :tariff burdens, rath er the.n the
plaints no matter how long standing.
precipitation of iree trade.
pay full price for n dress. We sym• Builds up the strength creating a natural
The Democrats of Knox County, Ohio, will
Remember. that W. A. Taylor, the say it ene.bles him lu add the amount
GENTLENEN:-In
responding to you r
THE 1'"01{.UE B ~Ll:. R'i: 0 UDT"1ED,
moot
at
their
usual
voting
places
on
,
pathize with you as you will see if appetite, giving color to the cheeks and the
Democrat!c candidate for Secretary of of the duty to the price of bi.:; good'3. formal notitication of my nomination
We
anticipate
with calmness the
October
7, 1892, between
State, is also an old soldier.
Here we ha"e another tax, which is to the Presidency by the National De- miRreprEsents.tion of our motives and
you read on:
sparkle of health to the eye, For sale by Friday,
the
hours
oC 4 p. m. and 6 p. m. ,
Protection should Le for the lab ore r, added to the cost of the home product mocracy I hope I may be permitted lo pvrp oses, jnstga.Led hy ·a selfishness
all Druggists.
Give me your Post-office
ALL THOSE
The former and paid by the consumer, but does say at the ou tset that continued re/lee · wllicb _ seeks . to bold in unrelenting
and Express address I will send FREE two In the differentTownships, m:cept Pleasant and not for the millionaire.
bottles and thus prove it does do what I Wayne townAhips . and between 6 p. m. and S needs it; the latter does not.
not go into the treasury.
It goes iato tion and observation have confirmed grtisp 1t:<:1unfair la.dvantage under presp, m. in Pleasant and Warne Townships nnd the
SHAlTONPONGEES:
claim for it. Dr. J.B. lllARCHISI,
The
Republic,rn
p1trty
i1J
in
favor
of
the
pockets
of
the
"dvmestic
manufac- me ii\ my adherence to the opinions ent tariff laws. \Ve will rely upon the
of Mt. Vernon, to select THREE DELEintel~igence of our iellow-conntrymen
36 Gene••e Street, Utica, N. y, City
a
free
ballot
when
it
can
do
the
countlurer,
"
and
it
slay,
tbere.
It
does not which I have heretofore plainly and to .r~Ject the c~ar~e that a party comGATES from each Township and ONE DELE-.
FLORIACLOTHS,
GATE from each. Wardto attend the Democratic ing. OtherNise 1 the bayonet.
figure in wages.
publicly decla red touching the ques - pr1s10~ a . mn.Jonty of ou r peoplo is
Nominating f'..onvention for Kno:t Coun ty , to be
plann~ug ~he clestrucLion or iPJury of
The farmers of this country have
The value of protected goods sold at tions involved in the can\ 'BSS.
--.AND-held at
Ameucan rnterests; and we know they
comparatively
no competitio n , there· home is ma.ny timCJ greater than tha.t
Thia is a time, abo"e all others, when caPnot he frightened by t>1e specter of
W,oodward
Opera House, to the
fore they need no protection.
of the competing commodities import· these questions shou1d be considued
imµos~ible free tea.de.
BEDFORDCORDS,
City or Mt. Vernon,
O., Satur.
Maine i)I not all right by a good deal, ect from abroad. The l amount collect - in :th e Jight afforded b_ya sober appre·
.The tt...~m\n istr>tt:o::i and management
rela.ted to th eir material interest.a, but
tla.J', October
8, at 2 p. m.,
:A DDITIONAL
LOCAL.
That sold for
Cents, we will
but it sbo\\d a. very encouraging desire ed in tariff taxe3 from the American hension of the principles upon which ut ou~ government ~~Jeud upon popu~ Lbey fully appreciate the value of cul To select ONE CANDIDATEfor each of the
to mend the error t;f it'3 wayP,
people is j1Jst as many times greater our governm~nt is bnsed anc.l a clear lar w1li. Federal power is the in stru - Evating our national pride and • mainCouscicnc-e
S,nu.teu.
now gladly let you have for 9 Ceuts.
following offices, to..wit:
ment. of that will-not
its master. taining our national honor.
B'.Jth 1
How
many
workingmen
in
l\It.
Verthan the amount the Gover nment de- understanding
SHERIFF.
W e lose money on them but that's
of the relaLion it bears Therefore the attempt of the opponents theu material interests an<l t heir na.- J.P. Vanuest, o.n fostya11, ! a~~nt d,1ing
AUDITOR.
conn non have had their wages raised since rives from them as the consumption of to the people for w!Juse benefit it wa~ of Democracy to interfere with and tional pride and honor are involved in bni;incss in 1'-uvx,Wttyne al•il flvlmei11
nothing to you.
COMM1BSIONER.
the surt'rage of the Stales thro' the success of the Columbian Exµo· lies, hes hwi a re1..ial'l,uh!~case vf tha rit·
the passage of the .McKmley biil?
home goods is greater lhsn that of for- created.
We shall thus be supplied control
INFIRMARY DIRECTOR.
ALL THOSE FINi
FAST - BLACK
federal agencies c1evelops a design aition; and they will not be in clined to t·Jrn ofc..,usci~:1cemooey. Tc11 years a~o
It is a difficult thing to convince a eign products.
CORONER.
with a test by whi ch the value of ani which no e:Jp lanation can mitigate 1 t~ condone &ny neglect on the part of wh;~e age·.1t of Ilie t.,;le11i1
PL .-1.ID AND
STRIPED
h.itl l~ C.Jmpa,,,v, he
Each Township and We.rd shall select some ac- man that the la riff bas raised his wages
Sugar will furnish a good illuslra- proposition relating to the m a.intenance reverse t!Je fuuda:neutal and safe rela- their governmen t to ensure the grand - vai<lto a nial"\1~:,i(linli:uord 1urMltlersburg
tive Democrat to serveas a Central Committeetion. It costs, oo an average, two cent.I and a<lminietrat ion of our goVel'umenL tions bet.ween the people and their eur of tbisevent, a fittiagexhibit
of 11~3501-Jss . 1'.et·eu·lr lliernp,•1ca.'lv:tohim A
man, and report hlll name to Sftid Conventton. when he is not getling any more pay,
Such an attempt cannot American groWth &11dgreatness and a uuclf.'lill t!Jat the fi•e \\il"'I stJrLecl l,v LimIf the foreigner pays the tax, wiry a pound less than it did before the can be ascertai•1ed 1 and by which the governmeat.
F _ 0. ~YlmINO,
W. A. HARRIS.
fail
to
be
£egarded
by
thoughtful
men
Secretary.
Chairman. not repeal the internal revenue taxes, dulies were removed . That wa.e the
of American self; i.i,at. Le anJ h i, wiie bttd at IL.at time
justice a.nd houe~ty of evm-y political as proof of a bold determination to se- splendid demonstration
patriotism .ht><'1•,te d;,.,,a1 :s ~..,d w iLli tbe )u,,ks of their
That we sold for IS and 20 Cents,
and collect all we need from the for- amount of the tax. Perhaps you did question can be. judged. Jf doctriun
cure the al:!ceudaucy of a free exuresDE\IOCBACY THE PEOPLE'S
GOOD.
lJl\t 11,.,1•se,
:inrt nl1..·::··
/. 1J1,i1·z /11~ rntttte .. OYE'r
we will kindly grant you a choice for
eigners?
not
reoogni~e
it
ri.
a
\ax
while
you
were
MoNT:'-"l'A was named by General
or theories are presented which do not sion of the popular will. To ieaiat
In :m imperfect and incomplete man- for a loi-~ t;•,1e, l"ey dccidt.d to burn t ~c
su1.;-h
n.
ec
he
:ne
io,
an
impulse
of
DeThe
Clevela.nd
Lender
speak'3
of
the
pa_ying
it,
but
it
was
there.
You
paid
12 ½ Cents.
Denver, at the request of Senator
aatis(y this teat, loyal A 11:1erica11ism
ner I have thns endeavored. to state ,,ll 1 bo,·.::.:,und w i,1 , ilie ;,H,t1ra ·i ce i.io:1f'y
letter e'3 a crazy quilt. it. on all sugar, whether it w!ls import- must pronollnce them fal~e nnc! mil'.:· mocracy. At all tjmei and in all places some of the things which accord with put 110 o:to wh'i m,11c ~Lylt' alJ.. ut ii.
Douglass, when the Little G_ia.nt int!o- Cleveland
Wt.:1tru~t the poople.
As agrinst a disA GOOD ASSORTMENT
OF
cree<l and intentions ot tho party
duced his bill to form the new terri, Wrong again. It ie a ,vet blanket for ed or domestic.
position to iorce tf'e way to federal the
chiev iou s.
to which I luwegiven my life-long al He i"•~d d,~ 011;111·.. ,;. l:ut w\J~'t it hPga·1
When you bouglit a pound of im·
power, we present to t½e:::un9 our claim legiance. My attempt has not been to to b " ·' L'~ cn'ISr·rtH r·esti1·.,1~ hi ·n so Lar<l
PRC CECl'IO.S Dr;-F · "..o!
~IJ.
tory. It is R Spanish word, and means the Republican,.
FBENUH
SATEENS
tu
t..heirconfideuce
andsuppo1t.
a.steady
"Protect
.ion,"
as
it
exists,
i~
&
skin
ported
sugar
you
reimbura6d
its
pro11 a mountainotv1
'rhe protect ion of the peo._)le ju tb a
country."
instruct my count;yme:1 nor my party, that l1e 1MJh .. I iu a 111l ha n :tl a l .i.rt of 1he
That sold for 2o cents with several
cba.nipic,11:!:!hip
of their rig-his.
game, a gouge game, a bunko game, a ducer, through the ordiniuy channels
- . - ·- ·-···.- -·---exclusive use and enjoyment oi t~1eir The people are eutitled lo sound and bnt to remind botn that Democratic furnito .e a ·1dJ.''.l:'\t!• , t"d tLe lvt l 1 Ueitruc·
35 cent pieces mixed in we have
1:1 1o", 'f he11he and Lis wife
A SP.ECIAL
from Aberdeen, S. D., says green goods game 1a fraud, a delusion, of trade, for the tax be had paid to the properly
1md earnings
concededly honest money , abondantly sufficient in doctrine lies near the prin ciples of our tion of the b1l;i1.
decided . to give you 6 yards
Cor
threshing hamh in that ,·icinity are on a ~nare, a cheat and a. trick.
Government.
\Vhen you bought a constitutes the o.speci~l purpvse and volume lo supply t 11e:: business needs. government and tends to promoi.e the <1l1a1rele,1over r••e m nlt d lt'd obt! us(!'! to
Every Dollar you will give us.
a strike J.,r higher wages. They have
The New York World sizes up the pound of domestic sug ,,r you paid the mission of our free [gvvmume1Jt . 'lniis Bui whatever may he the form of the people's goo<l. I ~m WilJing lo Le ac- · t•, rcat e n t '.>1~ll ou l1iJ•1. Fi11a\ly be gvt re•
cused of add~esamg ~y co un trymen li[l,iun,a11d his new 11ieiy and 111etlneats o~
A few of those oO cent !llobairs
been paid $2.25 a day. The strike i• chief difference between train robbe:ry earne tax: lo the ml\a who made it in this des:gn is so interwoven witll the strnc people 's cunency -- Na~;onal or State - ~pon tnte t«?P1CS .a.ud.m homely fa.ah- h;'l wire tv~etb~r run,t~ tl1e 1:1.!crct.
u11bear.
whet..her golcl 1 ~ilver, or paper - it
0
still awaiting you for 29 cents.
rapidly e::..tehding anct ma.y involve the and tariff robbery by saying that .the \!Ountry. You pa.id the tax in both ture of our plan of rule that failunj to shou lct be regulated and guarded by 100 1 for I beheve tnat 1mportRnt truths
1.,,
,.
1
are found on the surf1.ce of thought, a e. So, a ,ter l·e had a pMm~~ ~ rom be
whole of Brown and adjoining counties. train robber fa.cea bis victim.
cases, bot only in lhe Ilrst case did you protect the citizen in such use a,h.l l'm governmeuta.l acLion, or by wise a.nd an d simple terms. Though much is i.;uo1pa 11y Hun lie would n,,t be 1i1·ose-:::
Here is the cut that hurts us most,
,.lfetl:
Thousands of vote1a who were liere- pay it- to l!ttJ Guvtr1wu ;ut .
joyment, er th~ir unjustifiable di\Uiuu careful laws 1 tbat no one can be delu- left unwritten , my record as a public !,e c:u111e
h owever, when we bleed ourselves we
tv Vn'lue::it, as befo,.c slatc<l, and
R~!..PH E. HoYT, of California, who js
ded
as
lo
the
certainty
and
stability
of
tofore Republicans are disgusied with
l\fa.jor J\IcKiuley said in introducing
tion by the govern'llent itself, h1 u. h~can't bleed you . All our oO cent
the people should be of the same in- servant lea.Yes no excm1e for misuIJ.der- forke:l over $3.JO.
making speiches in behalf of the Detariff robbery and will vote the Demo_ his bill in Congres~ tbll.t the duty on trayal of the people's frtt~f ,.
--trini:sic
value or purchasing
power. standing my bel ief and position on the
China
Silk
2o cent . The
mocratic national tic'..rni., says be left
to Sh c uaudon .h Valcrll.tic ticket on November 8.
1m~a}was a "Lax wbich is not only adWe have, however 1 uodelta1<en to \Vith lhia conditiou absolutely guaran - questions which are now presented to Excul'slou
7o cent and 60 cent quali\y 49
the Republican patty two year ago
the
voters
of
the
land
for
their
de·
Iey .
te~~'
botl.J
gold
and
silver
ca.n
be
safely
The capture of Peck by the Repub- ded to the price vf t~e imported but buil<l a great nation upon a plan espe
On Tuesday, October 25th, the BttlLimore
cents.
We have a large line of
ut1lize.d upon eriual te:rma in the ad- cision.
Sen1l3 2--centstamps to A. P. Ordway& (Jo., because be thought tb&1 puty bad lican campaign managers can hardly be of lhe dome~tic proJuct. ''
cially
our
own.
To
maintain
it,
an<l
to
Called for the thin.I Lime to represent and Ohio Railroad Company will sell ex.1 ..,.orl. puldlshcdl
best mellie,Q
justment of our currency.
done a1l the good it could <lo 6UJ a,;
the»e goods and there are plums for Boston,Maz:is.,for
considered an off"et for the silence of
.R.epresentativa Hopkins, Republic11.n furnish th rough ib:1 agency the meau1:1
the party of my choice in a. contest for (; 1rsion tickets f,.om Chica~o and aH r.alti·
F.-1.'lt MONEY f>fl f.A:SDED,
much
barm
as
it
p,hou
Id
be
allowed
to
you nil.
the suprema.cy of Democratic princi- wore and Ohio points w ·es! of lhe Ohio
Blaine and the sulking of Reed.
of Pe-nr~aylvani11.,saiJ of the ta~·iff on for the accomplishment of national obof it.a
Jo dealing with th;s subject no selfish plea, my grateful appreciation
Nature should be do.
The Repubiican vote in Vermont de· ('t"irt~ia gt·ac.les vf rerir.1ed sugar that it jects, the American poeple are wi!liu g
cor1tidence less than ever eff11cea the river to Winchester, ,voodst oc', , i\!i.<ldle·
scheme should be allowed to intervene
assisted to throw
If town, Halri.sonburg, SL:i.nnton and L~.x:ing·
THE Republicaa.1. leaders are alarmed crea&ed 20 per cent. in 1892 over 1883. ''briogs little if atny reveo• 1e to the through federal taxation to surrender and uo doubtful exper'..ruent should b~ svlemn sense of my reapoaaibility.
olflmpnritiesotthe
attempted.
The wauls uf our people, the act.ion of the convention you rep- ton, Va.1nt the rate of one h.>wcst limited
at the effect of Senator Hill's neat A like decrease would give the Demo- treasury" and is ualmo:ot 13ntirely tor a. pa.rt of their earnings and jncome.
TENTH
blood.
Nothing
the private gt1.i11ot the (1-mg&r)trust."
Ta.riff legislation presents a farnilliar arisi.Dg from the defic:e.,,cy or imperfect resent shall be indorsed by the suf . first-class fare for the round triD
spee ch in J:Jrooi.:1yn, and they have de- crats every other Northern State.
CURES
The Sbe'.laudoah Vt1!ley, Yirg;inia, offerH
of money circulation, frages of my countrymen, I will assume
does It so wen, so termined to semi an army of I.heir best
'fbe political cyclone tha~spread over
l'~Je tax 0f five cents a pound oo im- form of federal taxation. Such leg:• . distril.mtion
toe dutl.es for the great office whi ch I superior inducements to pe"sons secl.::ing
ou
ght
to
be
f:Illy
and
ho:iestly
recoglation
resu
Its
as
surely
in
a
tax
upon
promptly,
or l!O spenl.:e!"s into Ne\\ York at once, to the \Vest in 1890 did its work in Ver - ported coppet impost:d in 1869, and
It have been nominated knowing full well new locations. 1,•a~m Ja.nds oa~rcd at L·om
the daily life of our people as the trib- ni ~ed and efficienc~.e:it'y remedied.
safely as Swlrt'1
i 1 tire the
heitr~" of tl.ie party workers, mont f\nd Maine and is still rttging in ~ince redu!.!ed, prohibited its importa- ute paicl directlv into the hand of toe should , howev er, be CO'l~tantly, remem · its labors and perplexities 1 and with $10 per da.y and npWll"ds . Ti•,iber, coal,
reli9tnce upo::i t'.:ieDivine Being,
Specific.
tion and tlJerefore yi13lded no revenue tax-gatherer.
We reel the burden of bered that the inc01w emetJce or loss bumble
WILL COMMENCE
WITH US
They want to organize a howling cam- the West. Watch it in NovemLer.
mfinite in power to aid n'ld constant in ;...on ore, vure \n\te r, convenient
rua•·l.::ets,
Carte_· Harrison says Senator Hill'1 at all to the trea.sury. It ~imply en- the3e ta.riff taxes too palpably to Le that m ight a.rise from su ch a situation a watchful care over our favored nation. excellent soil, goo<l &C1J 00 1t:i, best soc·ely.
paign.
LIFE HAD NO CHARMS.
can be muc ~1 easier borne tha.n the uni·
persuaded
by
any
wphi
stry
lhal
lhev
Brooklyn speech has reassured the a.bled Lhe mine owneco lo tax the
Yours, Very Truly,
U'or infonuatiou about rates, apply to nuy
TUESDAY, AUGUST 15. For three years I was troubled with malado not e~iat, or stre paid hy forehinerS. verdal distress wb! ch mmd, follow a dis.
G.B.0\7ERCLE'fELAND.
Bahimore and Oh io tict.et ug:c,it. SenU to
APRIL
18,
1870,
the
l&le
John
A.
Democrats
of
the
\Ve.?.!_
,_
who
now
..9.Q!l::._
.a.ru.e-rican
J.rnoµh,
the
ecol~
for
evttry
cr
ed
ited
Cll
rren
cy
.
Such
taxes,
sepresenting
a
d!munitiou
rial poison, which caused my appetite to fail,
GRA.Y GAllLES,Sept. 26, 1892.
M. V. ni cha•·ds J,u.•1d a•ttl I.r1ml g1_.ati
on
l'ublic ofncia1~ a"e the a~ente of the
Don 't let any one sell you 11 pair of and I was greatly reduced in flesh, and life Logan 1:1aid: 11 And when a gentleman eider Cleveland 1s election a certainty.
pound of copper Lhey used. These of the property rights of the people,
Agent , Balt i more and Ql,i o Ha:1-oad, Bal ti·
lost all its charms. I tried mercurial and st-ands upon thi~ floor and t<lllame that
Graudfather'a hat has received a se- meu, as ~>-Jusna.lly the ci,1,se,ueeded no a.re only justifiable when lai<l and co~· peopl e. It is therefore Lheir duty to
Blankets before seeing ours.
mo1e, i\!d., fo .. i 1fo•·ma , io 1 about desi,.able
1:1
ec ure for tho se whom they represent
potash remedies, but to no effect. I could
FALL SNAKE STORIES.
this high, thi8 extraordinary high tllriff vere kick in Seymour, Ind. Eleven ptotem .\ou to etn.•,ble ~bem to corupeLe lected for the purpose of n·,aiutainiug the best and most eft-icieut performloca1ions, nrnps. p:1'l1phleu 1 &c.
get no relief. I then decided to
our government and furni-,hing the
or lbe lt1.boring Republicans have openly de clared for wit.Ii foreigu prO<lueerd, foe they export· means for the accomplishment
A few bottles of this wonderful ...
_;;ii_li,ll_i;;•;i•_•is for the protection
It is a little late in the season for
of ils an ce of publi c work. This plainly can
medicihe m.i.de a complete and permanent men, I tell bjm that I do not under- Cle,-elaud and the Democratic ticket.
eu a Iar!(e surplus of copper ever)· legitimate
purpose
and function s. be best accomplished by regarding as- snake stories, but here are a c·ouple of
IU cli·~ Oc, .al,1•el" \ \'enthcr.
cure, and I now enjoy better health than ever. stand how he can possibly substantiate
Tl.le wisdom of the &.g2'3
bic1s us judge yea!', wliicti. wlls :ool<lto foreigners at Thia is taxation under the operation of certained .titnes in the selection of them that will t&ke the red ca rd:
Ant•,·
,111alswr 111:,vf ra in, with possihle
J. A. RICE, Ottawa, Kan.
government employes. These consid·
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- In the Mayor's Court, Mooday, Dan. F. in town Tu~~d11yuud ma<lt, tbe liA.NNe:Ra public convenience, and e1pecially for that E11qufrer:
went up the track early this morning re Election of widow of A:den Snow to take
MILLINERS,
of
saiil
&butting
property
owners,
who
not
Lamp
and Shadr, handsome
R.t.CING
RECORD.
Adams, of Howard, was adjudged guilty of plea~aut cull.
turning
with
the
missing
head
and
limbs.
"NORWALK,
0., Septf'mber 29.-The Four·
under the will.
only desired and requested that said outer
.l,Jr. t1nd Mrs. W. H. l'rntt departed last edge of said Squ&re be so improved
drunk and disorderly conduct, and sentenced
DOELFS &. PORTER,
The father of the deceased came up on No .
shape, decorations.
and teenth Congr<'ssional District was carved
Milan Hunter eppointt:d Admr. of Bes1tie
Attendance
and
Good 5 this morning and identified his son 's re- Banter; bond $260; bail Isaac Hatcher and Merchanl Tailoring E,tabli1hment,now
Legielatnre last Large
o pay a fine of $10 and costs and to eland week for Verm,Jnt on a visit to the varcut.! used, but have always recognized the right out by thliil Republican
of Couacil to devote the same to such use, spring for Speaker of the House L. C. Layor-th~ former.
committed
to the Z1rnesville workhouse
mains. Mr. Edwards slated that he met John Fowle r.
open, over H. W. Jennings' store, corSJl0rt
at
the
Knox
C:onnty
Beautiful Glass Lamps, 25,
and have also recogni.1:ed the right of Coun- lin. in return for Laylin's service1' in help·
Miss Sadie Roter.:i <lt'1,arted ~lond11.y for cil
street.a. Fine
until both are paid.
his boy on the street in Newark at 8 o'clock
to require them, the property-owners, to iug to rcri·elect John Shermirn to the Senate.
Application to sell 1:tock of goods at pri- ner Mam ind Gambier
Fair La&t Week.
35
and 50 cents , at
tailoring
a
specialty.
Good
a•sortmenl
New
York:
to
t1UenJ
l-li::i:t.
Urowu's
school
- Word has been receh-ed here that Mn,.
lay and keep in repair sairl sidewalks at When the nominating convention me t the
last night, and it is inferred that he and his vate sale by L.B. Houck, assignee of DonaThursday and Friday were the bill <lays
good, from wb ich to
their own upense; that at .livers times, friends of E. G. Johnson, of Elyria, capOertie Rowley .Adams, nt Chicago, Tlturs- for young lttdiu,.
companion beat their way to Mt. Vernon hey Bros. Hearing and order granted. Re· of 1easonable
make •elections. All work guarauleed.
.\Ir. l!ark Milh,rwent
10 Cltivel1111cl
Fri- covering a period of over 40 yean, Council tured the nomination and the disaffection of the Kno:c. County Fair, the gate receipts on No. 47 and returned at 12 p. m. on No
dar, began au action for divorce against her
port of sale nnd same confirmed.
•
balil improved portions of the Public Square through the district in favor of Congress- showing an attendan ce of nearly 12.0UO
Prices rcasona.ble. Call, examine g,oo(!I
dt1.y
tu
purchase
1mu.:hi11t'ry
l"Jr
bis
rn
ill
husband, Phil. D. Adarus, the cause alleged
6. at which time he met his untimely death.
at by grading and paving with cobble-.stonc at man Michael D. Harter is such a5 to ser J. A. Barker appoin1ed Exr. of Alden and give us your order.
GJc.·
!he request and upon the petition of U1e iouely thrt-aten Johnson'• defeat in spite people on both these date!!.
Leing extreme cruelty. Both parties form- Jol111son City, Tcun.
The remains were taken
to ~ewark,
Snow; bond $2,000; bail F. V. Owen 1 W. C.
The exhibits were far above the average
Mil:!S W11lhtCC
oftlie High School was at owners of property abu.tting on the Square, of the margin of 1,700 the Rt:;>ublicans al·
erly resided in this city.
where
the
funeral
occurred
Friday
evening
Cooper and W. M. Koons; appraisers ,v. M.
that the cost of such i10provements bas lowed themselves .
of recent years, particularly in stock, she ep
frow Thm~lay
until Mondlly and
- A domestic aervant i, under arr est at "'ooster
been paid by the city .
'·The Chronicle, a Sherman paper in this and poultry departments, while the display from the residence of bis father on East Koons, F. O. Levering and B. F. Moree.
viUting
her
µu.ren
ts.
Columbt1s for robbing her employer of $75
"Defendant, further say that on the 22d city, bas already bolted Johnson, end liar·
On Monday and Tuesday,
street in that city.
"Columbia" Cushion Tire, '92 pat·
Mr. and .llni. U. 0 . Sl!;!nms of Chicago of February, 1830, tlle town, now city, of ter·s recent visit here made him so many of farm machinery and domestic products
n money and other valuables.
She gue
PERMITS TO w1:o.
October
10th and 11th, !. S. tern, never used, shop worn only; list
was
quite
attractive.
.
1er uamf! H Ca.rrie Sootr, and tLe police ha,·e bt.!Cllspending the pu!St week with Mt, Mt. Vernon was first incorporated by a. friends that, to counteract it, a si1ly report
J. W. England,
(GeorgeE. Dunn,
FOOT B.t.LL D,\TES.
special act of the Legislature of Ohio, and was started charging Harter with visiting
The best of order prevailed, and while
RINGWALT
will have a price $135, will sell for $125.
Ella Webb.
l Fannie Douglass.
claim that she i!' Carrie L1fever and former- Vernon friends anJ rt:la11hcs.
continued lo be thus incorporated until liquor saloons while here. The R eflector, a some little drunkenness was observed, pro·
"The Referee" a li~ht weight cushB.
RSkardon,
G.
E.
Nyhnrt,
1tleeting
of
the
Ohio
Intercolle.Yrs. Chnrlcs Al • .Pvu~ue lt>u\'es Thursduy
ly re!:!ided in Mt. Vernon.
184.2,when the corporation was, by proper Republican newspaper, refused to print
Mary E. Myers.
Dorcas E. Shafer.
ion tire, high grade wheel, '92 pattern;
giate
Atlllelic
Association
.
proceedings in the Common Pleas Court, Harter's denial, and after much urging the duced by the indulgence in pocket.flask
- The steam roller was fired up ttod for her home in Chicago, af1er lln ute:1ded
J. ·w.Dunlap.
Frank Ahser,
One of the largest list $125, our price $85.
dissoh-ed, but that on the 24th Of February,
Newa finally did so, with the alJeged affi· whisky, there was: no disturbance of any
This year the pres1dency was given to
hrought lnto ,1seon lowe.r Main &treet, Wed· visit with friends in this city.
HattieShufelt.
Maud Workman.
1845, the town was again incorporated by a davit of E. F. Smith that Harter had been kind requiring µolice intervention.
manufacturers
and dealers in ''The Princess," '92 pattern, cushAdelbert,
V.
Pres.,
to
Denison
and
Secy.
Mrs. and Mrs. Charles P. Harn well of special aet of the Le~islaturt-, and has ever seen coming from a !&loon. Smith made a
nf'sday morning.
Se,·eral of the tunnel
{ Charles Baker,
Outside of the m·ents in the speed ri ng, and Treasurer to Buchtel.
EYa McElroy.
FUR GOODS will exhibit his ion tire, slightly ehop worn; list $80,
arches over the sew~r were found to be we11k Li:tle Rock, have been the ~nests of Mi.811 since continued to be and is now thns in- eecond affidavit to-day, in which he said be
coroorated; that during all tht> time the was convinced he had mi:,la.ken a trsvelin12: the principal attraction was the balloon asThe meeliug of the Ohio Intercollegiate
nnrt were repacked with earth and maae se- Ell& Grant, North 1h,in street.
entire line. Do not fail to will sell for $65.
town and city was so incorporated it5 Counof Harter for him, and that he censions and double parachute drop, Thunwas calleG to order at Gambier, Saturday
:Mr.
Henry Gilbert and daughter Miss cil exercised eiclusive control over the Pub- companion
cure, where breaks had OCC'Urred.
:t"EAL
ESTATE
l'RANSJ
t
FR~
.
"The Juno,'' latest '92 pattern ,cushba<l never been quite certain, but signed an day and Friday afternoons, the feat being
attend.
Oct.1st, at3 p. m ., by the President, R. J.
Hattie, of Loudonville, were the guests last licSquue.
- "Cap't" E . G . .Tobnson, the Republican
affidavit on the request of the R~flector, and
Glinton
M
Rice,
trm1tee,
to
CV
Bur·
ion
tire Garford saddl e; list $75, will
i.DefendaQ.ts further say, that in 1877 there promie;Pd other parties he would do the successfully accomplished on bofh occa · Watson.
Pure and rich, p01Se&aing all the nu- sell for S55.
ca1H]idale for congress in this distric;t, is week of Mr. an'd Mrs. ,v. M. Coop .
ris,lotsin Danvilie ..................... $ 356 CO
was,
with
the
permis11ion
of
the
City
Coan·
zinme.
The
other
party
failed
to
allow
his
sions
by
Aeronaut
Billy
,veaver
and
hi1
The
Colleges
were
represented
by
the
folDavid
}I"'
Ewing,
admr.,
to
Char•
tritious
propertiea
of
Malt,
Chll8e's
Ba.r·
Miss Maud Purviance retu!"lled Lome to
truniping down the grass in Knox county
cil, a monument erect ed at the intersection
name to be used. The reacli<Jn will be in maua.ger Mr. Fogelson.
"The Cleveland" ladies' wheel,cushlotte Magill, lot in Mt Vernon ...... 303 00 ley Malt Whisky i• a perfect tonic for
lowing managers~ For fool ball this season,
Indianapolis, Saturday, after a pleasant visit of High and Main (orii:inally Market) Harter'3 favor."
lhi:J week on a vote hunting expedition.
ion tire; list $7 ,5, our price $50.
The success of the late ~"'air ia due in a Adlebert, "'· N. Hernperly; Kenyon, H. J. W ilbet F Barr to George W Wolf,
building
up
the
•Y•lem.
n.
Hyman
streets, by ''The Ladies 1 lfonument Associa•
Reports reaching this 0ffice state that he wilh Mt. Vernon friends and relatives.
land in Hilliar ...........................
2056 00 1genl for Ml. Vernon.
Now tho.tthe contemptible conspiracy has
ocl
The ahove wheels are nil perfectly
Gen. A. Banning Norton of Textts, who is tioo of Mt. Vernon," in memory of the been exposed it remains to be seen whether great ruea1ure to the untiring efforts of Watson; 0. S. U ., W. J. Leers; Buchtel, ,v. John Fowler, Sheriff', to A R McInis !"eceiving a chilly reception Merywhere.
soldiers who.had fn.Uen in the defen!e of
Vice
President
Russell
J.
Ash,
ind
acting
tire,
lotin
MtVernon
..................
220 00
A.
Putt; Denison, F. \V-. Withoft.
new,
never having been usedi are uf
- A mass meeting of the Men's Christian on a vi1it to his sister, Mrs. Judge Hurd,
the
Republican
will
ha.ve
the
manliness
tO
.t..
U.
l'IITT'I!
LIVEU
C:l/UE
onr conntry in the late Civil ,var. The
A motion was carried that each college Sarah Kirklin to Sadie Kirklin,
J.eagu-, will be held at Kirk Hall, at 4 favored the B.A.NNER with a call Tuesday.
money expended in the erection of that state these facts to its readers and repair the Secretary Daniel 0. Webster, both of whom
1 eo Cured me of Headache and Stomach the le.test patterns, and will be sold
land
in
Butler
...
...............
........
.
were iodefatig1tble in tryin~ to instill new be assessed the sum of $5 as a means of Susannah Kirklin to Snsie Stull,
:Mrs. Chas. G. (',ooper gave a pleasant re· monument was raised by contributions for injury it bas attempted to do.
o'clock, next Sunday afternoon. The dele trouble, cau eed by in a cti ,.-e li.,-~r. A. C. with full guarantee for one year. We
life in the management and secnrin1 addi · securing a pe11ant for the winning team.
land in Butler...............
300 00 LuTs, No. 90 University
gate to the district Y. M. C. A. meeting at ception Wednesday evening of last week in that purpose made chiefly by the citizens
1treet, Cleve- also have a few second-hand wheels at
of said ctty, the most liberal of the contritional features for the entertainment of the
After this preliminary
business,
the John H Ransom to M11.tthew E
Marion, will be present and make n report. honor of Mrs. F. D. ,vallaker of Colorado. butions bein~ made by Henry B. Ourti$, the
land, Ohio. U1e Pull '• Lung Syrup for very low prices.
Cunningham,
land
in
Brown
......
1157
00
,\JJUSEMENTS.
public.
achedule was mnde out as follows:
Coughs and Colds. A aura cure. Sold
Mrs.Joseph Durringer leaves Thursday for testator of the plaintiff', Henry L. Curtis, as
The ladies are esper-it,lly invited to be presPhilo N Dustin to Laura A Traut,
If yon wnnt to buy a B_icyclo nt a
l'HE R.o\.Ct:S
Denison at Adelbert No\'. 11th , Buchtel
Goct
land in Hilliar .........................
15i6 00 by drnggists.
Cleveland to join her husl,and, who has ac· executor, and under whom be bolds title in 'l'hc
ent.
l\"e.s:& Attraction
"Hehl
in
low figure, come quick.
Considering U.1efuct that two other Fain
his own right to lot 132, the plaintiffs, G. A..
Clinton M Rice to Mary M Miller,
November 12.
- The County Comrui!:lsionen, on Mon- cepted a position in a hardware store at that Jones, R.C. Kirk, J. Stauffer, an<l others of
Slavery."
in adjoining
conntie~ (Richl and and
Children's Carriages, cheap nt Beam
lot in Danvills......... ......... .... ..... 550 00
Adelbert at Bncbtcl Oct. 29th, at Kenyon
day, a,~epted the resignation of Col. Cassil, point.
the plaintiff~ and owners of lot! abutting
Messrs. Hunt & Green have secured the Holmes) were in proe;re1s at the same time
Archibald McDonald to Martha.CotAgt,
&.Dunn's.
Nov.
5.
as Superintendent
of construction on the
Mi1:1i:s
Jennie Underwood, after ll µleasant on the Squa re, and that, on or about Aug- charming nautical melodrama, "Held in
ton et al., land in Liberty ............ 5500 00
to l:fttract horsemen by more liberal purses,
ust
17,
1875,
the
plaintiff,
G.
A.
Jones,
the
Butchelat Kenyon Oct. 21, at 0. S. U .,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
viadLtct contract.
This stf'p was taken in visit with Mt. Vernon friends, has returned
Great Smoke-J.
B. Cul Plug.
said H. B. Curtis, R. C. Kirk, G. K. Nor- Slavery," for next Wednesday evening, the program in the speed ring was suffi- Oct. 22.
or<lt>i, tl1at the Colonel might dtvote his to her duties as usher ut the Central Insane ton (the predecessor in title to plaintiff
October 12. The Buffalo Timu of last ciently attractive to be quite interesting,
Pnbllc
Sales.
Kenyon at 0. 8 . U., Nov. 24, et D. U.
Paint
Your House .
time to overseeing the Main street paving .A3y}um.
Stauffer's lot) and others of the plaintiffs, Thursday contains the following notice:
C. C. Dowds will offer for sale on the
The following gentlemen h&d charge of Oct. 29th.
Mr. }l'ank L. Green CJ( Wttsl1ington City and all, or nearly all, of the owners of the
work.
For the next 30 days Beam & Bunn
Coleman farm in :Monroe twp., WecinesMartin
Hayden's
"Held
in
Slavery"
now
lots abuttim: upon the Public Square, pre- running at the Lyceum met with much the events in the capacitiet mentioned:
0. S. U., at D. U., Nov.5, at Adelbert
- A. party of Mt. Veruon leacbora went arrived here Wedneaday on a visit lo hi1t sented & petition to Council for permission
day October 1:l, 3 yearling cattle, 3 two- will make special low pricee on 11nyBoy or girl will make rapid progJudge, T. J. Barton, Ja ckson, Nov. 19.
favor before n large and appreciative audi- Starting
to Columbl·a, Thursday, to visit and inspect aged father, who livts in the Eastern part for said association to erect said monument
year
·olds, brood mare, 7 bead of young thing in their line. See them before
ress in school work.
ence Inst night. It is a nautical melodrama Tenn.; Judges, Dr. B. B. Scott, Dr. G. B.
yon
contra.ct.
in the center of the Sqaere, viz., at the in- with specialties and good ones too, introDenison will in all probability play a cattle 1 2 milch cows,19 lambs 20 ewes,\ buck,
the public schools. It was composed of of the county.
Bunn
nnd
R.
ll.
Greer;
Timers,
Msjor
tersection of High 1rnd Main streets, and
Supl. L. D. Donebrake, Prof. J. K. Baxter,
Mr, and M:rs. Howard Harper arrived that, in addition to the petition, they, said duced here nnd there throughout the entire ·wm . Sanderson and Walter Porlerj Clerk game with the Dayton Varsity team at farm maChinery ofa11 kinds, hay and corn.
Smoke the Record Breaker Unfla\'Or·
Mrs Cli,rke and Misses Seymour, Thomp-- home Monday evening from o. two week 11 petitioners, as well as a large number of play, and the effect is most acceptable to the
Dayton Oct. 22.
Samuel ·wolfe will offer for ~nle at his ed Cigar,, manufactured by G. Mocha
of the racecourse, Frank 0. Levering.
audience. There are some exceptionally
1on, Cole, Htln1H1.,S"id,olaou, Barr and .Mc- sojourn with friends a t V{asbington, New other citizens, personally importuned Coun- fine and catchy songs rendered , banjo play
residence in Jnckson township, Sa turday & Co., of Detroit. Doctore recommend
To be self-respecling, must be
Following is a summary or the differl"nt
cil to grant the desired permission, and . ing and good dancing being introduced.
t 'OltGEUY
AND PERJURY.
Millt-n
them.
lsep6w
well clothed.
Oct.
15
two
yearling
colts,
two
fresh
cows,
York and Pittsburgh.
events:
that. August 24, 1875, having ascer tained
show is finely st aged and the parts are
- Hon.C. B. McBride and Judge N. M
two yearling stee rs, 18 yearlings and 32 ewes
:M.r. :Henry Wilkinson htts re1urned to that it was the wish of the gr~t majority The
WEDNESDAY'S
RA.CES.
1.'he Norwalk
C:hronlcle,
Re1n1bli'
all
well
and
st
rongly
1aken.
Harry
Sedley
C. W. McKEE.
\\"oi fo. two of Mansfield'• distiuguishcd and Mt. Vernon from Detroit, the oil mill with of lhe citiz( ns of the city, and e!pecially of
farming
implements,
oals, wheat and
Green pace-Entries,
Gertie B .1 by W. 'l'.
as Skinner and Miss Adair as Clara were
ean, Has Something
to Say.
able lawyers, huve accepted invitations and wh lob he was connected fiaving joined the the ownf'rs of lots abntting on the Square, well matched. Charles Robinson and Wal- Magers; Billy M., by Joseph Myera , and
household ~oods.
Council granted permission for the erection tn Von Rosen were also good.
Last week's issue of the Norwalk Chr011icle
Shonld also be neatly nnd comwill address the people of North Liberty combin e and shut down.
Lim~a H~rn, executor, will offer for sale INSURANCE AND LOAN OFFICE.
of the monument.
Heury C., by W. C. .Miller, all of Mt, Ver- i1 rich with anti-Johnson
matter. Ou the at the late residence of Mary Lybarger,
fortably dressed.
The
handsome
drop
curb.in,
the
center
nnil vicinity, nut Saturday night, Oc\ober
'·The defendants further state that around
Mr. Paul V. Hannegan and .Mr. WilI
non. Gertie B. won in three straight heafi, subject of Mr. Hart~r's alleged visit to a
NOURY
PUBLIC A.ND CONV&YANCEII.
8 Lot there be a good turnout from all J. Henley of Cleveland were here overSunthe base of the monument is enclosed a cir- door, fancy and com plete wings for boxing Billy M. 5econd, Heory C. third. Timedeed in Harrison township, Sa turda y, Oct.
cular space of 102¼ feet in diameter, of the same, together with the wood and fancy
Norwalk saloon, it sayG:
t11e adjoining town sh ipe.
15, one 2·year old mare t·olt, one ba.y colt
day and were accompanied by "Handsome
Money Loaned on Cha ttel Property2:56l, 2:63.
which the monume.nt is the center: that
The Reflector of last Monday published
- Adrian Stoyle wa1 nm in by Marshal Dan" Seaborn or the Forest City,
borders
for
the
Woodward
Opern
House,
aroutside o f that spa.ce is a flag-walk and
The green trot Lad the following ent.ries: two ailldaYits, in the vain endea,·or to sus- one yearling steer, hogs, buggy, bnmess, Household Goods, Pianos, &c., without
A.re a mos~ important item in
Coohran and officer Peoples, Sunday night,
cu rbi ng of the width of 9 feet, making the rived Tuesdfly, and are now beir.g placed in Kenyon Boy, by 8.R.Sbackleford,
Business private.
M.r. and Mrs. Silas Sprague of Lincoln,
Nt!wark; tain its falsehoods regarding Mr. HRrter'iil hay 1 wheat and oats, household and kitchen removal.
drese.
for drunk and disorderly conduct. He made Neb., enroute home from nttending the total space thus obstructed 120¼ feet in di· position by Mr . .A.rm.buster of Colnmbu!'!.
OFFICE-South-west
corner
Public
visiting
saloons
in
Norwalk
on
the
eYenin~
furniture.
nmeter, extending outside of thf' original The new scenery will be used for l:hc first Mohawk Princess, by E. K. Strong, Fred· of September 8th.
vigorous resistance and was maced into G. A. R. meeting at Washington,
Elijah Purdy, as executor of Barbara Sqnare and High slreel, up staira. 4feb
were the slreet lines, and for several feet encroaching
ericktown; Long Girl, by Frank L. Rine·
These affidavits were both false and libelsubjection.
In the Mayor's Court, Tuesday, guests of Mr. James Ptlige o! Monroe town- upon the four qnarten1 of the Square, mak- time on ,vedn esday evening , Oct. 12, when
Ann Lybarger, will offer for sale at the late
hart,
Mt.
Liberty;
Archibald
Chief,
by
W.
ous,
and
the
authors
of
them
are
subject
to
Do not buy Dishes until you see lhe
he was n!sessed $5 and costs and to stand ship last week.
ing it unavoidably necessary to use a part of "Held in Slaycry 11 will beprodace'd.
home oftbe deceased 2 miles East of Gam•
J. Smith,Gambier,
and Annie Rooney, by arrest and trial for p~rjury.
Neat, Nobby and Substantial, at
New Decorations, just opened, at Beam
committed
to the Znnesville workhouse
Just what courae will be pursued by Mr. bier, Thursday, Oct. 20, 3 yearling heifers,
Mrs. F. D. Stu.rg9S, 11sabted Qy her daugh- each of the four quarters for street purposes;
" 'm.J~ afe-rer, Mt. Vernon. The re1ult was Harter 1s friends in the matter has not been
a VERY MODERATE PRlC'E, are
& Bunn's. Decorations fine; prices low.
that shortly after the er ection of the monuuntil both a.repaid.
Uishcartenini:
('anvasM.
3 8pring calves , sheep, lambs, hay, apri11g
ters, Mrs. Millard and Mrs. Cooper. gave ment and enclosure of tbe space 0ouncil
to be found nt
ai follows:
fully determined.
- Christopher Moreo,aged 72 yean1, who • delightful reception and card party, Fri- graded and improved for street purposes a
A gentleman who was at Howard Tuesday
Norwalk Long Col, 3 oz. for 5 ceuta.
No doubt be will ad\'i se lenien cy, con- wagon and other ar ticle-3.
0
resilles 5 mile& North of Ji~rcdericktown, day evenine in honor of :l{r . and Mrs. Chas strip of ground of sufficient width around night, repOTts that the meeting in behalf of
Gi~t~::::
::::::::::::::::.::...:::: .. . 4. ~3 si derate charity and mercy; hut some of his On the same day and at the same place Smoke or chew.
lsep3m¾
the obstruction thu s created, and from tire E. G. Johnson, Republican candidate for Archibald Chie f .. .... .....•••••..•••........
friends favor the indictment
of all the J. O. McArtoras executor of Levi Lybarger
was assisting to load Jogs. Monday, when he P. B arnwell of Little Rock.
Annie
Hooney
..............
...
......
......
.....
S 4:
adjacent
corners
of
each
of
the
four
quar·
Mr. Joe A. Patterson, accompanied by
Curtis House Block.
Time--SOO¾", 2:~½. Third money was divid- guilty parties for perjury.
Floor and Table Oil Cloths at Beam
wo.s struck in lbe face by the breaking of a
Congress, was a practical failure. The Peoters of the Square."
Let the final results be a.s they may, it is dec'd., will offer for sale two brood mares, &. Bunn'e .
(\dbetween Archibald Cbfef and Annie Hooney.
rail, fracturing the jaw on the right side Miss Jennie Alsdorf, deParted Wednesday
ples'
Party
advo
caies
had
requested
the
u59
oue
milch
cow,
wagon,
reaper
and
mower
positively
certain,
and
will
be
proven
beA paragraph is here devoted to a descripTlIURSDAY•S RACES.
and injuring the cborda and mu~clE·~of lbe for Chicago, where they will join :Mrs. Patyond contradiction, that Mr. Harter ditl harness, English barrow, and many other
terson, who has been "Visiting friends at tion of the grades, wall.s> and drainage of of the school house for a meeting last wed::
The
2:40
trot,
purse $200, divided , result· not visit a saloon in No rwalk on Sept . 8th, arti cles.
Remember,
neck. Dr. ],{ussell was anmmoned from Denver, and will return home in about ten
and
were
refused
by
the
Republican
trustees
these portio1111of Main and Hi gh streets
nor did be ever ent er & Norwalk saloon at
ed as follows:
Beam & Bunn meet Any and all com=======
this city to render surgical anistance.
days.
of
the
township,
hence
none
of
these
peowith in the Pnblio Sqnare, statin g that on
.t. Swift Ituu.
Daisy Blue, C, H. 8Um1on, Newark ........ 1 11 any time in bi& life.
petition
in Silver-plated Ware, Knives,
- The B. & 0. people are engagod in fttCards ha,e been received in this city an·
lafr. Harter is a strictly temperate man,
L. lioward, McLonnelsville ...... 2 2 2
account of these the roadway ar ound the ple went to the Johnson meeting. A few Albert s.---1..
A rapid run made by second section N o. 4 Forks and Spoons.
We guarantee
Brutus,
w.'r.
1111:lgers,
Mt.
Vernon
..........
S
s
s
and
never
drinks
intoxicants
of
any
kind.
tiug up a thirty-four foot box car at Newark nouncing the marriage of Miss. Hattie
monument is not a t all auitable, and baa Democrats were present out of curiosity
B. & 0. Su'l.day afternoon from Chicago every piece we sell.
'.fime---2:4,2,2:4.S¼.,2:l.~.
to be used for fumi),tating the bag1:age of Cba,e , daughter of Mr. nnd Mrs . D. W .
been the subject of complain t; and the an- and Urn limited number of Republicans in
Junction
to Benwood is report ed. The
The2:30 pace, purae $200, divided, result·
BAD SHA!iH·UI'.
emigrants.
l•'ive hundred feet of inch pip• Cha&e. to,. Mr. S. C. Duryee, at the Central
attendaii ce manifested very little interest in
.t.nnual
Cleal'log
Sate.
train left the Junction at 1:03 Rll(l arrived
ed as follows:
Christian Church 1 Cincinnati, ,v ednesday, swe r concludes with a statement of what
ing is being placed in the car, in ortler that Ocl-Obe
the
speeches
and
no
enthusiasm
whatever
r 19.
Freight
Collides
" 'ilh an at Ilenwood at 6:15 making a di,tauce Of
Wall Paper and Decor&tions at Beam
the 45-foot strip is for, and how Council in·
Tom Howard, J nme6 BerryDHoward ........ 1 1 1 Local
tl1etemperaturecan
be ,!;!lsodto 240<legrces.
C. M. Leonard,
elnware .... ·"· .2 2 2
& Bunn's. All remnants will be closed
A.ccon1n1.odatio11 Trn.in.
19:l miles in just five houre and twenty
tends to further improve tho i.qnare, a.1 fol. for the candidate . The other speakers were lla.shford,
Thne---2:32, 2:29½, 2:8CH.i'..
The car is airtight and i!'!lined inside with
E. L. Lybarge~ of Coshocton county, and
\\ reduesday's
Fire.
A bad and costly freight wreck took place mi nutes . The train was drawn over Hie L. out, regardless or cost .
lows:
The 3-year-old trot,purse $100, divided, re·
No. 24 sheet iron, behind which 1s a Ja,rer
The department wu called to the resiWednesday evening of last week 1 at Hardy E. Division by engine No. 727 and w&s
i.The proposed improvement
of the 45 Bil1y McElroy of this city. They do say salted as follows;
W. JJ. R.t.LSTON ,
of thick: pApcr.
dence of Mr. Jobe S. Ringwailt, North Main feet around the outer edge of aaid Squar e that Johnson is very much disheartened a
swit ch, three miles South of Millersburg, under control of Conductor \V. F. Francia
t, Dandy Salisbury, A. A. Miller1,Perryton ...... 1 I
Successor
to E. W. Bell, in Staple and
- <-=
- A apecia1 from Columbus says that street, at 2 o'clock ,vednesday afternoon, to and the &dditiooal improvement thereafter,
the outlook in tl1ls end of the district.
Ashland Star, 8. H.Bbakeltora, Newnrk ..... .2 2 on the Cleveland, Akron and Columbu1 an d Engineer John May. It wa s drawn
Fancy Groceries, North llfain Street,
Orlop, Evans Bros., Perryton ....... .. ........ .S S
Ia interesting these days, but not half
John Hamilton, who formerly ran a sa)oon quell an ioaipien t blaze, originating from a hereinafter mentiooe<l, is intended for !9treetrailroad,
caused
by
No.19
loc1t.l
freight
and
over
the
C.
0.
Division
by
engine
828
and
Long
Girl,
F.
L.
Rinehart
·,
Mt.
Liberty
........
4
4
pnrposes, and to take the place of the
resp ectfully solicits the public for their so interesting as our line of \V atcbcs,
To Deeo1ne a Benedict.
in t,icking county, at the reservoir, was defective flue, Urn fire being confinen in the ground now used immediately around said
'l'ime-~:57, 2:-&3½.
the pickup Jrain coming in collisi9n. The was under the management of P:ngineer liberal patronage.
14apr
Tlie many friends of Mr. John 8. GotClocks, Jewelry, Silverware and Sternrre:tted Bunt.Jay night on susph.:iou of be· space betwee.u tho weather·boardiui:
The 3-minute pace, purse $100, divided , crews of each train jumped for their lives John
and intersection, an d the fact that said irn:proyeEarley
and Conductor Chnuncey
ling Silver Goods.
ing B highway robber. lt i~ cl&imed the plastering in the librar).;.i on the North side ment is intended for street purpor.es i8 cer- shall of Buffalo, formerly of this city, will resulted as follows:
and escaped , but Joseph Hoagl8),1d of Brink Traxler.
tified in the certificate so filed with said
Our stock of Guns and .A.m1n11ni
crime was corumHteJ on North Third str&et, or tbe premb1es. Cl1ie1 Pickard and asai!!1· Auditor. It is intended by 8aid Councit be pleased to learn that be is about to take GorlieD.,._W.T. Mage~,._Mt. Veruon ...... l 11 Haven, a passenger on the fre iglit, had a
Granger, .u. D. Simone, J:ddgWay ............
322
one night Jo.st week. Hamilton's Yictims tan ts did oflis:lent work in gettin&-the flames, that at the time of making thf' improve - unto himself a wife, in the person of an ac- Gov. Fleet. M. l\lcWhertor, Mt. Varnon .... 2 8 S leg broken. Both engines and a. dozen or
tion is complete as usual.
Chicago
Excursion
Rates.
under control n.nd the damage w iJl not exTime-2:51½, 2:-1.9¼,2:.52.
ment of the said atrip of 45 feet around the complished young lady of that city. 'fhe
are D. B. Gordon and 9. J. Gould, of Centermore cars wero all badly smashed up.
On Octobet Hlth to 23d the Baltimore&.
e have mnde the eye a special
0•ed $100.=
outer edge of said Square, to make the ad. announcement w~ conveyed in th\followFRIDA. Y'S RACES.
bn~, 'Knox county.
Oliio
Railroad
will
sell
excursion
tickets
to
study
for tho past five years, and are
- Gen. II. M. Sedgwick, of 7.anesville, a ditional arid like improvement of a strip of ing card received Thursday:
The a.minute trot, purse $100, divided, re·
- Red Men of several cities will combine Chicago, Ill., at very low rates, on account
- Newark A rluocflle: There will be a
prepared to accurately fit the mos,
about 20 or 25 feet inside and immediately
In
sums
of
$100
to
$5,000,
Mr. and Mrs. J.B. Conard
sulced asiollows:
a celebration of the 400th anniversary oftbe of the Dedication Ceremonies, World's Col;ranct Oicycle Tournanment
under the prominent K. of P. and welJ.knol'i·n and adjacent to the 11aid strip of 45 feet, with
difficult cases with glasses, Satisfacreqneet your presence
Salisbury, A. A. Miller, Perryton ........ 5 1 I I discovery of .America a t Zanesville on ·wedon Chattel, Personal, or
curb
at the marriage of tl1eir &iet~r.
auspices of the C)·cle club of this city, at highly respe cted in this city, where he has rounding inaide corners, placit~Ahe
lumbian Exposition, to be heM October 20th
tion guaranteed.
Pilot
.Mrud,._,
C.H
.
BtimaonANowark
......
l
2
S
2
on
the
inner
edge
of
the
20 or 25-foot strip,
Esther
B,
Shewell,
l\Iortgagc
Security,
on
sati
sbeen
a
frequent
visitor,
died
at
his
howti
in
have to 22d, 1802.
the L•'t1.ir
Ground:t. on ~'rid~y, October U,
Bonnibell, n. P. Wise, Mm.ionn.ellsnlle .. 2 5 2 3 nesday1 Octobe r 12. Arrangements
to
We give special attention to repairmaking the whole spaoe thus improved for
Avaunt,
O.
W.
Pownl'll,
Lock
.
...........
U
4
t
4
been
made
for
the
transportation
cf
one
factory
terms.
Apply
to
.Mr. John 8. Got.ahall,
which will be participated iu by celebrated that city, 'Inesday morning of Bright's tlis- street purposes around the Square 65 or 70
Tickets will be good for rel urn passage to
ing
Watch es, Clocks and Jewelry .
Ke~yonB~Y,1 S. s.h~k:elf.ord, .!.ff"'nrk ...... 4 M5 5 h un dred persons from this city. One of the
Wodnesdlly
evening,
October
twelfth
,
'l'ime-2AuYt..2,'7½, 2.50,2:50¼.
riJerS from Columbl1s, Zanesville aud other M!le. lie is survivetl by his wife and two feet wide between curbings; that the cost
c,ig:hteon hundred and ninetrtwo,
HOWARD HARPER,
features of the celebration will be the rep· und including October 21th, 1892.
We warrant all of our work to give
interesting
cllildren.
Col. 1.,. G. Hunt, of nnct expense of said additi onnl improveut
hal(-past
six
o'clock,
'l'he
2:35
trot,
purse
$100,
divided,
nsnltparts of the Stnte. Theconunitteeofar:-oni;eresentation
of the "Downfall of Sitting
li'or further informn.tion, call upon or adMas
r- Teplc, Mt. Ver
,0
this eity, went to Za.nesville to assist in the ment will be levied upon the general ta x
,atisfoction.
8£:3West Avenue.
Bull" by the Mino ewa tribe of this city, in dress any agent of the Baltimore "-t..Ohio
ed as follows:
ments anttcipa.tea big crowd hert1 on that funeral arrangements, and Los ordered the list of said city . This improvem en t, in the
Buffalo.
which
will
be
introduced
the
famous
"Ghost
Ai;Home
H. B.1\1.hSeisholz.:. Darn06, IIomer •.... 2 l I 1
dtt.y, aud some fine riJing on the wheel may entire 6th re,giment to attend the obsequies, judgment of the City Council, will be much
W A..BD 4
A.L".l.',
Railroad, or L. S. Allen, Ass't Gen 1l Pae;a'r
XanU1e, .uerry Bros., Howard . . ........ , .. 1 2 2 2 Dance" o(the Indians of tho Pine Ridge
Wednesday" in Novembor.
be looked for.
F'riday .
better for street pnrposea tl1an that portion 458 Auburn Avenue.
'rime-2 :38¾,2:3-&J~.
2:38~. 2:37¼.
agency.-.Ncwark ~dvocalt.
Ageul, Chicago.
'luccessore to F. F,. WarJ & Co.
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NEWTHINGS
POURING
IN.

F!LLMILLINERY
OPENING

NETTIE
A. CLOUGHCO.,

•

E. O. A..BNOLD'S.

Cloakand Fol' Opening.

!

1

BICYCLE BARGAINS.

CLOAKAND FUR OPENING.

F. S. CROWELL,

A SELF-RESPECTING
THE BOY

•

THE GIRL
SHOES

f?CHOOL-SHOES

t~~

::::::t

SILAS PARR'S,

THE THERMOMETER

m
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$
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DOLLARS
TOLOAN!
$

$
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$
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$

$

$
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A.LL SOR_'l'S.

F.A.LI•

,veaving WP'-' practiced jn Chi'1a as
early es B. C. 3000.
The sword of Henry tbe Pion, Duke
of Silesia, ws.s six feet long s.nd weigh·
d 30 poi-,d• .
The ancient 1\feximu1s u:ecl wooden
swords in war that they might not kill
their ('nemies.

ANNOUNCEMENT
! Mother
----1!,o~-

and Baby

I AM NOW PREPARED TO SHOW YOU NElV
SHA.PES
AND STYLES
IN

Happy.

bro.i ce swords ma<le B. C.
3,2f ), wore frum two to tJ ··ee feet lorcr
~ :th <loui.Jie edge.
··•
Egn,tian

Why?

Babies a.re the same now as tbey ever have been.
Dr. Hand 's rem('(lielf ba.ve saved the llve9 of many
ot ou.r best. citizens who live to bless h1m. The

same remedies sre ss good and effectual for their

Fall Miilinery.

children now. Pr!~, 25c. per bottle.
CA.RDL"i"GT0)i, 0., NoT.9th,

1891.

Th~ Hand Mtdiein ,. Co.
GENTLE3UN :-

---101--

.

:Militar y

mn.ces,

dubs

wiLh iron

heac1!:!,ca.nM jnto Westei,1 El'"ope •·1
the seventh ccnla1y.
'l oe re are bu• 190 colored voterd in
North Dakota. 1I ·here are 15,000 1u
t'IJ.ecity of B~lL~'11ore.

It Should Be In Every House.
J. B. Wilson, Sil, c.:Iay stree t, Shal'psbure;,
Pa. , r.'\ys he will not be without Dr. K ing's

Noticetothe Tax-Payer~
ofKnoxCounty,Ohio.

A·. E:RAWLINSON,
Second Door from Vine.

- NA,,,

.ir-F,'S.

lj RATES LEVlED BY GF.N- RATES LEVIED BY

..LV..J..

n·

ERAT~ ASSEMBLY.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
regulates my bow els, stimulates my appe tite.
aad hel,• me •• •leep ,veil.
I doubt if a
p1"epara.t1on ever was made so well 11uited to
the wants...of old people,"
L. B. HAMLEN ,
Elm.Street, August.a., l\le., Sep t. 26, 1891.

FINESTATIONERY
-ANDARTISTS'MATERIALS.

GEORGE
R.BAKER
& SON,
205

OF THE

SOUTH

BIG HAND,

MAIN

STREET,

0,ESIRE
to call attention to the New De~ t,artment at their Drug Store, where they
have displayed a Complete Line oEFINE STATIONERY of quality and variety never before
shown in this city.
They also invite inspection of their HANDSOME NEW ART ROOMS, which are well
stocked with a full line of Artists' Materials and
Choice Studies, which cannot fail to please the
most exacting tastes.
Especial attention is directed to the ENGRAVING DEPARTMENT, where we are
prepared to supply Visiting Cards, Wedding Invitations and Announcements, Reception Invitations, :Monograms, Crests, Address Dies, &c., in
the highest style of art and at reasonable prices.
Secure estimates at our store Before giving
your order for any of this class of work.
GEO. R. BAKER & SON.

LAKE'S MEDICIBE.

We make no extra charge for cor.
recting all error of sight.
See our
S3.50 Gold Frame Spectaoles.

ii

O:X:T:X:ES,

Dtuwille Sp'lSch'l Dist
nauville ......... ,. . ...... ..
Buckeye City ........ . .... .
10 'Millwood U School..
Gann S. S Dist. ......... .
Gtt.nn corporation ...... ..
4 Jelferson ........ .... ..... . ........ .
5 Brown ..... ...... .................. .
6 HoVi-Tard
............................
.
"
to Mill wood U School..
7 llarrison ....... ........ .. ......... .
' ' to ).fill wood U School

8 Clay ................................

.

:Martin sburg .. ... ... ..... ..
11
U School...
to Bladensburg U Sch'I
9 ~!organ .... ........ ........ ....... ..
'' attached to Utica U Sch'I
•1

~leas~ n~~~;~:.~~~~~~.~ .~~~~:~ I

0
10
11 ~ Hege .............................
.
Gan1b1er .. ... ... .. .. .... .
12 "hionroe ...... ."...... .. ............. .
13 Pike ..... ....... ... .. .... ... ....... ..
14 Berlin ...... . .. ........ ... .... ..... .
15 Morris .............................
.
"
attached to U School..
16 Clin tou ........ ........... .. ......... 1:
17 Milter .. ..........................
.'.. '
18 Milford .. ............ .. ....... ...... .
19 Liberty ............................
.
20 \Vaync ....... ..... . ..... ... ...... . .
·'
attached lo U School
21 MiclJ.lebury ......................
.
22 H illia r .... .... .... ... .. .... ... ... .. .
"
Cent1;~burg U School..

Sue})

•

STORE,
PUBLIC

22oct-11 ·

The btc~s gm 3 t J dl'½la:ices of tro,n
two to four milc<sin searoh of honey iu
good weather anJ fly at the rate of 7CONDENSED
miles a11 hour •
A well-kno~ .J r~ sian physician is
authority for ' the statement that 40
peoole are annualy prepared f ,r burial
while still alivtt.
THE POSITIVE
CURE,
Henry
Von Bergen, of Savannah,
XLYBROTHERS,H W"""1 Bt.N.,.Yo,k, J'rlce .. ct.t.
Ga., mixed nu ounce of . carboJic acid·
j~ a gla r ~ of sJJa water and is tbrough
Makes an every·day convenience of an
old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome. with soft Urin1<.s.
No Money Required of Responsible Parties to Uommence Treatment .
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest
B~.-·r,hq October 1, the treasurer 0f
award at all Pure Food Expositions . Each 11:leWorld's Fa'r will receive subsrcipDOVTOBS FBA.NUE
4 OTTltIA..N,
package makes two large pies. A void tions less than $S, i, for (' ! 1( ){),OJOwo_1:i
imitationsand insist on having the
Formerly
of
~ewYork,
now
of
the
France
Medica]
and Surgica] Institute, Columbu
of debenture bonds.
Ohw, b_yrequest of many friends and patients; have decided to visit
NONE SUCH brand.
A locomotive boiler explosion on the
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N, Y, Tennes,ee Coal and Iron Company's
llIT. VERNON. WEDNESDA.Y.
O<JTOBER 12.
Jine, near Conlburg, blew Eagineer Consultation t.nd Examination Free and Strictly Confidential lin•the Private
F 1 more to fragmen~ ~.
Parlor oi ti.e CURT I S HOUSE, from 9 a. m. to 6 p . m. One day only.
J ;: (;hinn. t'10 candle used in Lhe taking of the "yellow oath" is m.nde from
The Doctors du11Jribe the different diseases better than the sick can themselves.
lt is a
tha fat , of criminal<s who have under~
wonderful gift Jor any one to possess. Their diagnostic
powere have created wonder
gone t.110death pe~a1ty!
throughout
, the ci0untry.
\Y. n. C ·se ~t, t'1e embr?'1]··10-ca3hier
1892-93_;
Treatment
for all forllls of Ferne.le Diseases, and the treatment or
of tbe People's Ba1_1k
l-CoJ)"'e, .} ··k., The Ele?tropatbic
1 at
Sem10a1 Weakness, ri0ss of Manhood and Errors of Youth, is recoguized to ·be the
ws1 caught a.t New Orlear1 in t':ie act
most successf'll method ever discovered as 1;.sed by Drs:. France l~ Ottnian.
of writing a boius check,
NotlJing rloes tlle\\ork so well.-~ fr.
ME.K'llNGS FOR T E
P. ltyrd of New Grauel Chain, Ills.,
writes: "Being exposed to all sm·ls of
we~tlier I o.m more O!."' less Ji.able t0
Will be held at the
have pains of some kind
I lmve t•:ied
a num her of di.fferont so·callect reille·
SCHOOL
ROOM,
dies, hut nothing doea the \\'Ord au well
CENTRAL BUILDJYsG, as S;1.lvation Oil. It j'3 the l.,e.~t J•ni.
meut I t-aYe over nsed,"
:·'tMT.VERNON, OHIO.
Accord}ng to Frenc11 divorce atatia ·
-THEtic, the mc 1t u!:'1.ln.ppy period of mati:.
m ony is that e:itending ·,om from tbe
SECOND SATURDAY
fi b to the t 3 ,1' 1 1 year.

~eat

FURNI TURE
ON THE

Cincinnati, 0.

~ir,c~

NE-W-

,

ian mummiea.

SQUARE.

LARGES
TSTOCK
TEACHER~EXAitINATION~
AND

LOWESTPRICES!EXAMIN!TION
olTEACHERS
,

IN

FU

.Ec,1'1':J:T-0
KNOX

IN

.H,E

!

COUNTY',

AT

•

·----- -

OF

J. BACK'S !,
Public Square, ' Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
eCHASE'S

3 HORSEHEAD

EVERY

l!lONTH

LAST

A.ND

THE

To Our Subscribers.

SATURDAY

The-special a.nuouncemeut which ap·
peared J•1ourculnmnssome
time since ,
Septelllber,
announciP.g
a special
arningement
F·ebruary,
wilb Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., of Enos~ Examinations
will commence
at 9 burgh Falls, Vt., publi sh era of "A.
J.-clock, a. m.
L. D. BO~EBRAKE,Prest.,Mt.Verno
n, 0 Treatise on the Horse and hi~ Diseases."
whereby our Sllbsc. ~bers were enabled
L.B. HOTT()T{ Clerk Bladensburg,
Ohio.
to obtain a ropy of that valuable work
~- ]l. hlAHAilRY.
free by rnnding their nddress to B . J.
Kenda.Ii Co. (·rnd enclosing a two nmt
sta.mµ for mniliog-sa.me) ;-, renewe<l. for
a l;'liited
period.
\\·o tn·~t all will
aY~il themselves of the oppo. uuity of
WAXTlm. \VANTED.
obtaining
this v:1luable
work. To
e,•ery lover o'f the Horse it is •~1dii,pen1,U~IBER.
W. A. FRANCE,
M. D.,PRESIDENT
OF THE
sabJe, as it treat, in a simple manner all
the <lisi~ascs which afflict this noble FR ANCB
TUE HIUHt:oT MARKET PRICE PPD
MBDIOAL
AND SURGIOAL
CNSTITUTJ3,
a 1imnl. It1 phenomenal sa.le through.
FOR
;a
& 40 W. GaySt.,one blockN.olStateHou,e,Columbus,O.
fncorporalad,1886.
Capilal,$300,000.
out the United 8t.ates and Canada make
lJR!?. FRANCE ~ND OTTMAN, of New Y ork , the well kaown and successfu~ Specialists in
it s1a.1dard anlhority.
:Mention this
.hroi:ic Dtseascs and Disea ses of the Eye an.:l Ear, on account of their larre practice in Ohio, have
~tabhshed the FRANCEMEDICALINSTITUTE,where all form$ of Chronic Nervous and Private Dit•
paper when sending for"Treatise ."
·ases will ~e success .fu.lly treated on the most Scient_ific principles . Thcf are ably assisted by a full
·o r ps of eminent P\y~1cians and S~rgeons, ~.ac h One bcmg a well lcnnwnspec1alist in h i1 profession
SmTABL FOR
\Vomen dr l:nimer~ have a.ppeHed in
CANCER posihvelr cured without pain, or use of the knife, by a new method.
IMPORTANT
T~ LADIES.-pR. FRANCE4.altcr yea.rs of ex pe rien ce , has duc~vered the grtatest
1VAGON ilIA'l'ERIAL .
.F.nrore, alltl, wliile no~ very llUmer· 11re known
for alld1scascs pcsuhar tothesex . l'cm aledt seascs positively cured by the n•w remedy
Send for Lumber V::;t,gfriug ;ull :nformam1:-i, th1,.
,!!e tlit~t n.re known are conspic - 1LIVE BLOSSOM. The cure IS effect ed by home treat ment. Entirely harmless and easily applied ."
'o~sullatlon Free and Strictly Confidential. Correspondence pr omptly answered.
·
1ion as to specifications,
prices, terms, etc. u1ius fur t 11eir aUilily £\nd .success.
.Mailed free on apµlication .
l'OUNG
MEN-Who
h2ve
become
victims
of
1ol
i
DISEASESOF WOMEN,-We have a special deWhat s :,·oug-er P roo f
.1ry vice, that dreadful and destructive habit, partment, thoroui:hl7 orcanized, and devoted e-xBROWN MANUFACTURING CO., h needed or the tDei·;i of l-J11cd's Sar· · h1ch annually 1wceps to an untimely grave thou s• clusively to the treatment of di$eases of women.
llaug3m,
ZA.ND:8VlLE,OHJO. s:ipnril!fl. tlrn.n t~ e hu1~·11reJ<i of Jette•·!:! ..1ds of young men of exalted talent and brilliant Every case consulting our specialists, whether by
.,td lect, may call with confidence.
letter or i.n person, ia riven the most carcfol and
ORS. FRANCEANDOTTMAN,after years of ,ex. considerate attention. Important casu (and \Veget
coutin~ally co111i11g
in tellin~ of mar,erience, have discovered the greate st cure known tew which have not baffled. the 1Jcill of all the
\·c\,ps cnre~ it be~ l:'fl'e-~terlnic e r all o r weakness in th e back and limbs, involuntary dis• home .Physicians) ~ava the benefit or a Cullcouncil
A.dn1iuistruto.1·~s
Not.ice.
h.arges, impotency, g:enera.ldebility, nervousm:u, or sbl!ed spec,absts. In treatment or di5cans
1ics J•r:i fai'e d'"' 'J'r1dy,
o.tlier r~111e1.
;i.n
~i;;uor,confusion of ideas, palpitation of the heart, peculiar to femo1les,our success has been marked.
OT ICE is hereby given that. tfl(> nnan
H ootl's t:h1.-~HpR~i)'[l.rr,:;;i;;E..:!~e.:!
peculiar
:im1dity,trembline-, dimness of sia:ht, or giddineu, over two-thirds or our patients beine ladies, old,
signedb::i.s been appointed
and quali- curn.ti,·o powers Ull\l"t•0IH1
of \he head, thr oat, no5e, or skin, affec- youni;-,married, sinrl e, nch and poor. Our method
to oLl~er diseases
tions of the liver lun~s,st omach. or bowcb-t hosc 1s enllrely free from objectionable features of the
fied Adminis.•·ator
of the estate of
medicines.
terrible disorders' arising- from the solitary vice of general practitioner, uamely, ••Local tre atment.''
-OFOctober,
No-veinber,
March aud Ap ril.

HORSE
BLANKETS

Bl

LU31BER.

OlK,HICKORY
riPOPllR

The Qneen & Cre9Cl?ai and
East Tenneaatie. Vira-Inla& o_,rwta Rat1wa71an

Mtabll1hl!du the a-reatea,
Southern Tnmk Lllles.

The northern

or ,he&e rreat sntema 1t&rta trom
Clnclnn11U, t:rom which point tbe:r run
SoUd Veattbttled Tn.lD..I to BT. A.UOUSTL"fE, FLA.,
part

'

/

sotng U!rouwhLexinwton..Ky ••Chattanooga. Tenn ..
At!nnta. Ga.. ll&con, Ga., JactaonTtue. Fl.I.
Mall:lnaThrouab VuUbnled Traln.l to all
cJtle. named and intermfMUate polntl.
Tl1eQueen & Crcacen\ Speclala are
SoUdVeaUbuled TnJ.na runnlncvl•
Cbattano,,pand
Lookout lf.oant&ln.,BJ-rmlOJrha.m
and Meridian to Xew Orlaoa,
AtMxntDU.?f tht Un•dJnrset :lbrJaobon and
Vlcksbur.-, Hts,. to Shrneporl and Northern Ten a.
At New Orleans. eonneoUon b made !or
Texas, Mu.tco a.n4Oal11brll.l.a.
The Q• .t 0, 1s 91mllOIahmter ud qldu•
Ulanan:, other Une sn4 &at.ea
ONLY 11 Botma 01lfODOr.4TI!'O Nrll' OnLiu,e.
Tbe Q• .t 0, and E . 'l'. V. ,I: G. are no mllea
1horten line betwttn ClnclnoaU an4 JacttonT1Ue.
t'be Q. & 0. and E.T. V• .I G. nm sleeptQ e&rs
lhronah ClnclnnaU to XDon1lle. Tenn..
connectb:ictor uhn-llle., N. O. Tks
•hortesi and moai dlncl route,
Betore decldtnc ou 7ou roa.tt
write rorratera,,ma»e,,and anJ' OU..
tntormattou 7oa wane aboa&~
South.

O

.A.ddreu D. Q. XDW UZ-.
CloelaneU 0~

.. 'I'••

are the strongest
and best.

N

1

R.

are the standard.
The plush will
not shed.
All robes have the
name Chase either woven in the
binding or sewed on the corner.
FIRST•CLASS

DEALERS

SELL NO OTHERS,

WILL

1

late of Knox coun;y , Ohio, deccased,by tb
P1·0UnteConrt

Chase's
Plush Lap Robes

S. 'l'Ur..T )SS

nov 8-w3t'

of said coumy.
Sept. 3, l S92.
C. R. 'J'Ul.T.OSS,
Adm: 1·.,. ·a •r.

PATEN ·rs.

S

OLICIT OI: f !.N 1JA.'I TORNEYS
-:rec.-

IT,S,AND FOREIGNPATE.N1S

,v

AND P _.\.TEN~ ' I.A
CASEO
BUltRIDGE
& CO .
2 7-du pe1 ior'3t. ;E)pposit eA mer.ice. n

0 [,EVEl.A.ND,O.
ssor-:ntedO
L.C.CHASE
& CO.,
Boston,
Mass.With
uOreigl.lO rnties

ffi.cef: n "\Vashing-t
\ich23·7ey

youth-and secret practices, blirhtine- their m.>st
ni.diant hopes er anticipations, rendcrinc marriage
H ood's Pills cure cow'ltip3.t.ion 1:,y re ,mpossible.
Take one candid th ought before it is too
st01jng tlu~p erh1ta.h\c n.clion of the aJi. late. A week or month may place your case beyond
1he
reach
of
hope. Our method or treatment will
1
mentary c:rnal. They :i •·e t 1e IJtot ~tLm· ,peedily and r,ermanently
cure the most ol.stinate
ily catliardc.
·.1.
se, and abso utety restore perfect manhood.
TO MIODLE
•AGEDMEN......;trhereare many from
.nc age of 30 to 60 who arc troubled with frequent
rl 110 Honduras rev olut:o n cost James cvacuation1
of the bladder, often accompanied by a
Co1~1~agerer.1, of New Orlfa.ns, a good •lith t burning or smarting sensation,weak:ening the
~y.lem
in
a
manner
patient cannot account for.
j)OS1Uon,
a.Pd he sur-s a fruit importer On examination of the
the urinary deposit$, a ropy
1J·1dGc-nerat P,·,z 1lli for S,~5,UOO
.
icdiment will be found, or the color wallbe a thin or
milkish hue. Tbere arc many men who die of th is
How I Fel t .
d::iiculty, ignorant of the cause, 11,
•hich is a second
st,1..geof 1emioal weakness. ,ve will guarantee a
\'1 ny, two years ago, I was just about perfect cure in all such cases, and a health y
restoratioA O( the £"CUito--urinary
otr, us.
.

no

l'rnzy, a nd
wonder that my wife nud
children we.re a.t:rr.iJ o '.·me .. You just
waut to euf1er wHh ncurn,Jgrn. with no
relier ns I did nntil I used Sulphur
Bitter s. They cured me, and now my
wife tSays I nm as meek as a lamb.Rolicrt D~nis: A mericnn House, Bos•
tor
Sep29 2t

,

ddo

j~j

d

do
do

d
d
d
d
d
d
d
d
d
d
d

do

3 10

1 40
I 10

j~
do
d

do
do
dol
do
do
1

1

do :

•

do.

2 40

110
1 10
I 10
1 JO
I 20

60

7 00
3 00
8 00

1 00 3 00
1 00 1 3 00
901 4 30

l

P"

~

p

f25 - :·25 1 !3~5/:17~1

13 75 I 37.5
8 40' 15 90 1 f.9 2
6 001' 13 50 1 35
11 101 Jg GO1 86
3
11 JO, 18 60 l 86
!6'!o l 22 702 27
6 25

200 1610
25 702f.J7
I 50 7 10' 14 GOI 46
I 50 12
60 l 9G
12 20 19 70 I 97
2 00 11 50 19 10 I 91
I 00 7 001 14 60 I 45
1 00 6 601 14 JO l 41
I 00 6 60 13 00 t 30
75 4 75 12 25 1 22.5
75 ..t 70 12 25 1 i2.5
I 00 6 20 13 70 I 37

10119

2 40

1 00

2 40

1 00 5 20 1
1 00 8 20
J 50 10 10
1 50 12 JO
I 00 6 20

I 50
l 50
3 00

6 50
3 50
7

oo

5 10

6 00

6 00
2 20
5 10
40 3 00
35 4 40
35 4 80
30 5 00
l 50 2 30
l 20 4 20
1 40'. 3 50
80 2 60
80 4 80
l 20 4 00
80 2 90
80 6 10
80 6 10
80 4 80

9 80 17 30 J
8 40, 15 00 1
5 401 12 90 1
5 20 12 70 1

I 00
I 00

1

1 10

30

~~ ;
.., o .;·
.~o
~

"'

90
50

1 50

7 90
5 00
8 50

~ §'
..

6 50

1 50
I 00
2 00

~

Q •

90
00

o

do
30
do
30
do
SO
do
r,o
dol I 10
dol 1 10
do
do
dot I 00
do, 1 25
do I 25
do I 50
do ·-o;··
do
do I 90
do
do
do
do 1 10
do I 10
do
do 3 00
do 3 80

i

~

1 00 3 60 I 25
2 00 5 40 1 00
210010370000 I 00
I 60
1 JO 7 00 I fiO
1 JO 7 00 2 00

8 00
...... ,
7 00
......
70 4 20
l 50I 4 JO
I 501 3 00

do

1

.

600

1 501
I 501

d

d

1 00

I

~

-5·

:~

50
...... I
1""""
50
I 50
...... , 5 JO

i~

do 1

S.

G.

Treasurer

I
1

7 00

I
I

l
I
I
I

oo

9

so'

4

5
6

7

8

73
59
29

n

27

11 30 1 73
12 70 I 27
15 70 I 57

10
17 60 1 76 11
19 GOJ 96
13 70 1 37 12
50 6 70 14 201 42 13
50 4 90 12 40 J 24 14
00 7 00 14 50 1 45 t5
00 7 40 I 14 90 1 49
501 8 30 I 15 80 1 58 16
00 4 80 12 30 l 23 17
76' G 15 13 65 l 31.l.f>18
501 8 30 15 80 1 58 19
5() 4 90 12 40 l 24 20
50 7 JO 1-l 60 l 46
25 6 45 13 95 l 39.5 21
50 5 30 12 80 l 2d iz
50 8 50 16 00 I 60
14 80 22 30 2 23
13 601\ 21 10 2 11
19 60, 27 JO 2 71
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DO"VDS.

or Knox

County,

Ohio.

PROFESSIONAL
CARDS
lllVINE.

()LA.HU.

A TTORNEY-AT-LAW .

OUR SUMMER SALE OF

Office, Soutb-

westcorner Main and Gambier streets,
ove r H. ,v. Jennings
& Son' • dry j!;oods
sto re, Mt . Vernon, Ohio.
10mar9!!

A

D . O. WEBS'rER

TTORNEY-AT-LAW.
ning Building,

Harry

A

,

WHITE
GOODS
WASH
FABRICS
•ANO

Room 1, Ban-

Mt. Vernon,

0.

19nly

D. <Jritcbfield,

TTORNEY AT LAW.

HAS BEEN MOST SUCCESSFUL:

Office over

Stauffer's
PublicSquare,

Clothing Store, North Si<le
Mt. Vernon,Ohio .
Sjan·tr

W, I , OOOPZJt.

JJtA N:I: ZllOOB. ,

COuPER & MOORE
TTORNEY S AT LAW. Office 1
MAnf ST"R.£
.&T, Mt. Vernon,0.

.....

Y81CU,Nl!I.

------------

~

,

rAii sTOCt<
t
l!oom has been n1ade for our

(). R. FOWLER,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
fice
open day and night. ~;o;~~li~,:~u·ot
llfebly
O Fft!~~;r~OB~~idtd:,

CONARD, M. lJ.,

HOMXOPATHrC
Pl!YSICIAN
AND

BURGEON.

Onwe:-In
the Woodward
dence-Gambier
St., Arentrue

Block. Resiproperty.
JOa.m. ,2to 4 ano 5 to
24aprly

Office bours,8to

8 p. m.

•

I

JOH N E. RUSSELL, M. D.,

SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,
Ofilce--\Veet side of Main street, 4d oo n
nol!'th of Pub1ic Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio, 1
Te lephone No. 74.
Residence-East
Gambier street.
Tel e·

pbone 73.

MOST ATTRACTIVE
WE HA VE EVER ·SHOWN TO THE PUBLIC

DR. GEORGE B. BUNN
ICIAN AND SURGEON,

PHYS

Room 3,RogersBlock
, 111 South Main St.
:MOU:NT VJ:RNON, OHIO.
A.11 professiona.l call1 1 by day or night
romp tl v re111>onded to.
f June22· J.

D S. W.

R : SPEES, Office, Room 2 1 Kirk Block,
Cor. Pub1ic Square, Mt. Vernon,
Ohio. By Specific .Medication, makes a
specialty of Gynrecology, Catarrh, Chronic
,and Private Diseases .
16jun3m

BALTDIORE
ANDOHIOR. R.
TIMETABLE
In efrect

P ru

am

pm

4 49 9 38 3 45 6 50 2 37

" Sandusky .. t4 45
" Mansfield .. 6 40 1,1 37
am
" lit Vernon
7 3912 34
pm
Lv Cincinnati
2 00 7 35
_'" Co lum bus .. 6 50 11 30
am

200•730

pm
• 44

9 45

S 50

8 00 ...... .

........

12 20 ...... ..
p
am

•

pm
am
11 51 4 55 ..... .. . 7 40 ..... .
pm
11 Baltimore
.. 12 50 5 50 ........ b 4f> ...... ..
'Pbiladelohia 3 25 8 13 ........ 11 10 ...... .
pm
1 ' New York
6 oc, 10 40 .... .... 1 45 ..... .
WEIIT
BOIJND,
& m
pm
ampw
325
Lv Wbeelin g
35 10 35 am1005
am
pm
11 Zaneaville
. 9 43 12 40 6 30 12 2t 6 11
pm
Ar New a rk ..... 10 :l5 1 23 7 25 1 10 7 07
&m
Ar Co1umbus. 11 35 2 55 8 35 2 50 9 30
Wuhington

,1

---5 30

ARE

pmamampm
7 10 11 20 fl 50
am
pm
11 19 2 13 9 23 2 20 8 45
pm

•

day.

•

CAN DO SO BY CALLING AT

RING WA.LT'S
.A..

~-

t

Daily

except

Sun·

Sl.eeping and Dining Can on all Through

Tram s.

S:CF'::E:.,

MER~HANT
TAit~R
AND
GENT;~
fijRNrnHE
\\'ITH A L1\ !lGE STrn· i- , •F

pm
.. ...... 12 30 6 10

9 30 11 55 G 40 9 20 S 30

ru n daily.

'l'HINGS IN
1

" Mansfield .. 12 I 9 3 13 10 38 3 40 9 54

*Trains

COUNTERS!

----

am

Ar Chicago ....

OUR

7 30 U 45 6 54 ..... ..

•n 15111 30

Ar San dusky . .......

I

WHIPCORDS,
CHEVIO1
S,
SERGES,
BEUGAijIN
ES,&C,

f W ft ........

:\ft Vernon

ON

THE NEWEST

" Louisville .. 11 00 ......
1f
am
pm
am
St. Lou is... 6 45 6 25 _._..._.. _6_4_5 _.. _..._..

11

Novelties

And those who are desirious of securing for th ernsel ves

_u

Lv Columbus

T:::H:E

Latest

5 0110 57 5 41
am

" Newark ..... 8 27 1 20 ........ 12 30 6 30
11 Zanesville..
!I 11 203 ........ 12272 2
" Wheeling..
1 15 610 .... .... 5551205
8 60 ........ 8 50 4 15
.A.r Pittsburgh

Ar Cincinnati

AND

TO8( fOUND
INTH((ASTlRN
MlRK(TS

Lv Chicago .... 10 JO •2 55 t6 06 10 25 6 40
° Foatoria....

THEMOST
RECENT
IMPORTAT[O
!

Jnl.r 12, 1892•

EA.ST BOIJND.
.a.mpmampm

1

WHICH WE CAN SAFELY SAY IS ONE OF THE

29aept87

SUITINGS,
OY(RCOATINGS,
YlSTIKGS
ANDPANTS
GOODS,

Chea. 0. Scull, General Pa3senger .Agent,
Baltimore, Md.
R obt. B. Camp~ ell, General Suserinlendent.

In the Latest Slla,Iesnnd Desi~ns,both in Foreign amt
Domestic 81akes,at the LOWESTPRic•
:s Possible.

$

East

$
$
'
DOLLARS
TOLOAN
!

.-a>sums of $100 to $5,000,
61;1!
fJ Chat tel, Personal, or Q
~ ~ ~ ortgage Security, on antis- ~
,., tory terms.
Apply to
HOWARD

HARPER,

$

.ENS

Side

South

Malu

8t.,

lilt. Vernon.

Ohio .

WANTED!
FO!,'
A.N ENERGETI<J

SA I, I!•:.

llIAN

With some encutive ability, ..
0

200

ACRES

$ LocalManagerOFGOODTILLABl,El,AND

$

& (JO.,

-FO

R-

RAND, McNALL'¥

Flour, Feed, Seeds, Poultry

w.

~o

TREASURER'S OFFICE, Oct. 1st, 1892.

8TEV

~Q,.

p:, ~

Taxes on all Real Estate returned delinquent at seltlement a re subject by law to a penalty of 15 per cent.
If default be made in payment of taxes on personal property, which by law are due and payable on or before December 20th the
wP.ole of such tax for 1he year becomes due immediately afler such date .
'
Real esta.lt;_on which the taxes of 1891 or any part thereof, remain unpaid, will be sold on the t h ird Tue sday of January next (un less
the same be paid befo re 1hatdate). for such unpaid portion, and the entire tax of 1892.
'
. An eq~rnl i.listribution of tlrn burdens of _!axation requires that all taxes be collected as well as assessed.
lt is proposed to c.l
o every·
thmg possible to.accommodate, not inconsistent with the duty imposed by law, but all taxes charged on the duplicate will be collected
as nearly as possible.
The Treasure r 's office will be open dail~,. Sundays and ~olidays excepted, from 8 to 12 A. M., and from 1 to 4 P. M., from date unt il
the 20th day o_f December next, and from the ht day of April, 1893, to the 20tl1 day of June, 1893, to receive said taxes.
.
8:oad receipts must be presented at the time of payment of taxe!, and none will be accepted except from th ose against wh om 1J!e l:u
1s levied.
,
,
..

$

0ERULCURES
WON

do
do
do
do
do
do.
do
do

dol
do
do ,
do

We $e]dom find it necessary. We prepare reme.
r Tq ile, Mt. Vernon,
dies, constitut ional and local, as the case dema11ds,
and instruct ladies how to treat themselves.
MARRIAGE.-M:arriadpersons, or young men co11.templ;;.tingmarriaa-e, aw.are of physical weakness
loss or procreative powers, impotency, or any otbe;
disqualification, speedily restored .
PRIVATEDISEASES,-Blood Poison. Vcnertal
Taint, Gleet, Stricture, Seminal Ernissi.ons1 Lou of
Sexual Power, Weakness of ScJtual Orgus, Want
of Desire in Male or Female, whether from imprufDEAL ERS IN
dent ha.bits of youth or sexual habits of mature
y_m,, 0 , .. ic•• .. 1h••••bm, ...........
. . ru.ction!i, speedily and permuently cured. ConsultationTree and strictly confideatW, Absolute cures
NO. l KREMLINBLOCK,
guaranteed. Medicines sent free from observation
to all parts of the United States.
Mt.Vernon. 0,
Televbon
EPILEPSY, OR FITS-Positively cured by a aew
and never-failing method. Testimoaials furnished .

_ FREE EXAMINATION
OF T~E URJNE.-E .1ch pcr.~011applying for medical 1re.atm.entshould send
, bnng from 2 to 4 ounces 0£ urm~ (that passed lint in 1he morning preferred) which will receive a
care ful chemical .ai_id
Jnii!=rosc
opic:al examinatmn, an d if reque:ited a written :analysis -.ill be given.
P~r~ns ~u1uedJD he:1l!h .by unlearned pr etenders, who keep triftinc with &hemmonth .a(tef
month, mntp01sonous and lllJllrlOuSCOIJ!
POUnds,shoul'-!apply immed1atelr.. Delays are da.n~r ous.
Per fccte~ rn old case~ which bave i>eenneg ected or unskillfu treated .
.
. ~o expenme11tsor failures. Parties treated by mail er express, ut where
possible.!~r!IOnal consultauon u preferred . Cuz:ablecases a;uarauteed. No risks incurred ,
~Cues
and correspo~dence confidential. Treatment sent C. 0. D. to any pa.rt of U. S. Li51
or lso qu.uoAsfrcc, Addrcss.Wltb.postaco,DR, FRANCE.
38 and 40
Gar St., CollNIIIIVa.
o.

do
d

d
du
d
d
d
d

Fredericktown.:::::::.'.".'.'.'.'.".:

.;·

::,

·::;5 ~--

do

''

.Monnt Vern on ................

............

,lo
do

~

~.~.~~~~I

1.1.~~~~~-

a u'~io/~.~:-

g.

Total

Total .. .... .. .. ....... 2.75
2.75

c.K.
{ORWOMEN
ONL1

Nor,~

Prompt and personal attention given to work intrusted to our care.

1-3~

H

.J[illA.

Bridge ... .......... ..... 1.00
Debts ......... .......... 1.

State Oom.School..1.00

1 Jackson ............................
.
u1tached to U School
2 Butler ....... .......... . .... ..... ... .

Healthful,
Agreeable,
Cleansing.

FAMILYSOAP,
AMERICAN

BATES LEVIED BY TOWNSIHP
AUTHOBITIEB.

:~1

1

-ANJ>-

A
JOS.
HORNE
&CO.,

Are showing the finest line ofWatche
ever shown in the city in filled and
gold cases.

~

---Mills.
General H.evenue ... 1.40

1

MAILORDERDEPARTMENT

Frell.
A.Clough
&Co.

COUl•·1

COM!IIISS[ONE.B..8,

:-a,rn"-C--_&>,----,~-,.-..,.--ff~-~~~-~~~
· rcjg~ g ~
oun ty .. ............... 1.601 'g
,a
:'3
0
-1l
S
~ r i' !; ;;'
'
Villnges,Towusltipsj ,SUminkingFund
........ 30 ~~r:::::::.:·:
::::~·:.·::
~
~
~
s.
~
~
~~
~2-- ~
vers1ty ............. 05

1----

-OF-

DRY GOODS.

StGN

1892.

ln pursuan ce o r Law, I, S . G .. DOWDS , Treasurer of said Count y . do .he reby no'tify the Tax·payers
thereof ·,hat the Rates
of Ta xu.li~Hl for th e year.1892, are co r~ectly s tated,~n the f?llo.wing. table, showing the-amount
levied in Mills on eac h JJollar of 'f:t:xa.l)le
Property 111 encb of the rncorporatcd fowns and I ow n sh1ps in said County, and the amount of tax levied on each one hundr ed dollar s
of taxable prope1-ly is a1so shown in the la s t column.

JOS.
-HORNE
·&CO.,

____,, ____
_

OF

TAXES

'lhe legic-n w11<s
fo~med by Romulus, New Discovery for _ consnmption,
coughs
thom
and
new o
B. C. 720. It originally conisted
of and colds, that iL cured his w:fewhowas
this
it. the1
HOOD'S PtLLB are a tnlld, gentle, i,ainleu.
uever wou dbe withoo~
. .ln~Tumi.~~ilOOK
. 3,000 foot and ~cohors3.
tl-ireatened with Pneumonia after an attack
•afe and e:mclent catb&rtlc. Ahn71 reliable..
Fleet st:eet, London, ha'3 been, ·tiited o~ ''L a Giippe, 11 when vari9us other reme -.
A little book, iltnstrsted, full of nMfuJ hint.a tn Ille
care o! children. ho'l'I'to treat. t.bem iD sickness! and
bJ a plague of t.ioy, but pe1~!,tent an<.l dies and seye.al pbvsicians bad doae her no
ho'l'I'to koop th.emin health. or • tnfd bottle_o Dr.
good. Robert Barber, of Cocksport, Pa.,
Ha.nd'sColic Cllftlwill be Mmt. Free 1!1ou wnte
venomous mosquitoe,.
claims Dr, King's New Discovery has done
THE HAND MEDICINE
CO.,
Belween JBS() a,id 1890 the ehgibie hiru more good than anything he ever used
305 Cherri, Street, Phlladolphia.
YOting poptlatio•1 in tlie United ~tates for lung trouble. Nothing J;ke it. Try it.
FreP. trial bottles at Geo. R. Bake r & Son's
inc:e~seU 3:3 per ce·1t.
drugstore,
L1rge bottles, 50c . and $1. 5
PITTSBURGH.
'I he Drmor Of horse aa,1 1·aer in the
Electric
Bitters
.
1
1
Fo1· Sa.le by G. n. Buker
& Sou,
fourtee 1th ce 1tury fr~£1ueutly weighe\i
as much as 400 poi l{ 1.
This remedy is be.::oming so well.known
anll Hartin
,& Graff.
so popular as to need no special men·
The Federal eemnt'-3of 1890 rc~,.Hned and
ion. All who have used Elec tri c Bitters
the adult white male p op n'.ation of the sing the .sa me song of praise. A purer medi· We hav e at all seaso ns of the year
very large and very choice
United Stat as at 16,940,311.
cine does not exist and it is guaranteed
to
stocks of
do all that is claimed.
M.:lectric Bitters will
The a.1u1of cf the fom ~eenth cent ury CP"e all diseases of the liver and kidneys.
was so heavy that a. fal1en kr:3ht could will remove pimples, boils, salt rheum end
not rjse "·thout RS3ista.nce.
other affections c:.iused by impure blood.
Will d1 h-e malaria from the system and
The Krupp works of E.3~en, contain
prevent as well as cure all malarial fevers.
5,5~~ fu_1,1aces, v..bieh cousume J ,GGG For cure of heac'ache, constipation and in·
No est abli shme nt in the coun try
tons of coal a11d coke tlaily .
dlg e~tion try Electric Bitters.
EuEre sati~- can offer you greater i.iducements for
faction guarant~ed,
or money reill itd,ed. your
trade.
We do a business
Lady Jenne estimates that there are Price 50 cents and $1 rer bottle.
Geo ..ge
amounting to many millions of dol1,803,406 ctomest1c se1 vanls in Englind
R. Baker & Son's drugstore.
5
of whom l,:-'t"j0,000 are women.
lars a year.
No h ouse m the country which
Bucklen ' • Arnica Salve.
Colored stude~t• will be admitted to
The best Salve in the world for Cut e, confines its line s, as we do, to legitithe new Cl1ic.ago UniyersiLy. aD<l many
Bruises, Sore !, Ulcers, Sal t Rheum, Fever
have applied for matriculation .
mate DRY GOODS, does a le.,Bores, Tetter, Chapped bands, Cbilb1aina
A
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COMPLETE ASSORTMENT! •
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:04 South Main Street,
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